
gas be used for the .ame parpose as natural ga.? I am 
trying to find out if I can use coal gas for welding iron 
on a small scale. A. Natural gas contains hydrogen, 
nitrogen, marsh gas and other hydromubons. carbon 
monoxIde, etc. Coal gas is inferior to it for weldillg, 
because it contains too high a percentage of carbon. It 
CJln be used with a hoI, blast with 80me success. Water 
gas made by passing steam through white hot coal is 
superior to either for welding Iron. 

(3478) E. D. H. asks: 1. What is the best 
formnla for making: dry hop yeast? What is the hest 
mode of drying it! If drIed by heat, aoout what should 
the temperature be? A. Mix aYo ounces of hops with 
15 quarts hot water and � pounds rye tlour. When it 
has cooled to a lukewarm tern perature only ad<l � pmt 
of beer yeast, and allow it to ferment. After standing 
over night add 7% ponnds of corn or barley meal, knead 
into dough, and roll out to a thickness of J.2 inch. Cut 
this into small cakes and dry in a warm room or in the 
sun, turning from time to time. To U!.�e, a piece 18 
soaked in warm water left to stand 12 hours in a warm 
place, when it is ready for use. 2. Is there any cold air 
process by which it can be dried by evaporation? A. 
It can be dried by being placed in a tight jar in which 
a lump of quicklime is placed. The yeast must of 
cour8e be in its own proper receptacle, and not in con .. 
tact with the lime. 

(3479) L. S. says: We send inclosed two 
worms found i n a  piece of plush. Would you kindly 
tell me wbat they are and whether they are liable to 
injure goods? The darker worm was found in a .ub· 
stance resembling silk and which adhered pretty firmly 
to the phlsh. A. Reply by Prof. C. V. Rlley.-One of 
the larVal forwarded had transformed to pupa in transil, 
but the other is still active. It is the larva of a beetle 
of the family Cleridal and the genus Corynetis. This 
family of beetles is, as a rule, carnivorous or preda. 
ceous in the early stages. It is therefore prob" b.e that 
the larVal were attracted to the goods by the presence of 
other larVal, the latter probably of some of the com
mon H clothes moths." I hope to rear the imago and 
should much like to have other specimens. If it turns 
out, as seems probable. that this larva will prey upon 
the various clothes moths that so trouble the house
keeper, it is -well to know the fact, as possibly it may 
be encoural;ed and utilized to advantage. On the other 
han d,one of the species of the genus. namely, COIynetis 
rujipes, is known to be Injurious to preserved meat and 
has been found particularly bad in hams. An account 
of its injuries has been published by me in my Sixth 
Report on the Insects of Missouri. pag;e 96. The 
species sent by your correspondent is smaller. yet all 
the species of the genus in the larva state, so far a s  
known, feed o n  d e a d  rather than live animal matter, 
and the presumption is that m this case the two speci
mens had left some such matter and got on the pi ush 
accidentally. or they may have fed on the exuvial of the 
clothes moths. The substance resembling silk may 
have been the coroon of the clothes moth larVal or else 
a cocoon made by the Carynetis larva itself. prepara
tory to pupation. 

(3480) W. R. B. asks how to make beef, 
iron and wine. A. Liebig's extract of beef J.2 ounce 
avoirdupois, ammomo-citrate of iron 256 graIns, spirits 
of orange Yo tluid ounce, distilled water 1.l!;' tlllid onnces, 
sherry wine suffiCIent to make 16 fluid ounces. D(SSOIV� 
the ammonio citrate of iron in the water, dis601 ve the 
extract of beef in the sherry wine, add the spirit of 
orange and mix the solutions.-Bref, iron, nnd wine for 
soda fOllntnins: Beef, iron. and wine 1 ounce, vanilla 
sirup 3 OIinces.-For dispensing: For 2 quarls, concen
trated extract Of beef, 2 ounces; pyrophosphate iron,J.2 
grain. Dlswlve in J.2 Pint boilin� water. Add tincture 
curacoa, 2 ounces; tincture orange peel, 2 ounces ; sir
up, 1 2)1! ounces; alcohol, 12l1! ounces; solution citrate 
of ammon i a, 2 ounces ; sherry wine, 23 ounces. The 
information given ahove is taken from U The Scientific 
American Cyclopedia of Receipts, Notes and Queries." 
In press. 

(3481) G. L. B. asks how to l1Jake blu' 
in/!: for lanndry u,e. A. 1. Dissolve good cotton blue 
(anili"e blue 6 B) in cold water. 2. Dissolve fine Prus· 
sian or Berlin blue with J.B part of oxalic acid in water. 
or use ferrocyanide of potassin m (1·12 part) in place of 
oxalic acid. 3 A disinfective laundry blue.-Mix to. 
gether 16 parts of Prussian blue, 2 parts of carbolic acid, 
1 part of bora', and 1 part of gum arabic into a stiff 
dough. Roll it out into balls a, large a" hazel nuts. 
and coat them with gelatin or gum, to prevent the car· 
holicacid from escaping. 4. Water 15 parts: dissolve 
in this IJ.2 parts indigo carmine, add %: part gum arabic. 
From" The Scientific American Cyclopedia of Receipts. 
Notes and Queries." In press. 

(3482) K. F. asks: 1. What will cement 
thin ivory pads on nickel·plated steel triangles without 
coloring the ivory or injuring the triangle and that will 
set in 48 honrs or less? A. Mastic varnish 1 part, 
isinglass 2 ·parts. Dissolve the isinglass in as little 
water as possible with a little alcohol. and mix with the 
varnish. The latter is prep.red by making a strong 
solution of gum mastic in alcohol and benzine. 2. 
What is the best book on s nrveying, more especially 
with the transit I A. We recommend and can supply 
Johnson's "Theory and Practice of Surveying," price 
$3.50 by mail ,  also Gillespie's .. Practical Treatise on 
Surveying," price $3.50. 3. What is the best book on 
mining surveying? A. We recommend Brough's 
.. Mine Surveying," price $2.50 mailed. 

1titttfifit !mtritntt. 
and by whom? A. Address the Pennsylvania Salt 
Company. Philadelphia. It is a dyer's chemical. 2:
Could gas be compressed in tank and carried any dis
tance and used to drive an Otto gas engine. and would 
the tanks empty themselves through the engme with
out any pressure above atmospheric pressure ? A. Yes. 
3. Where could I get a cheap work on the use of gas or 
its manufacture? A. We can supply you with works 
on this subject such as .. A Tr, atise on the Manufac· 
tllre of Illuminating and Heating Gas.!' by Burn". price 
$1.50. also Richard's .. Practical Treatise on the Manu· 
facture and Distribution of Coal Gas." price $12 by 
mail post paid. 

(3486) J. C. writes: 1. In speaking of 
the resistance of fields in a shunt dynamo ao being 14 
times that of the armature. do you mean all tbe wire 
on armature or only half between the Ilru8hes. or ao 
some say only a quarter of the armature wire IS taken 
as the resistance of armature when comparing it with 
fields. A. The resistance of the armature is meant. 
This is one quarter of the resistance of the total length 
of wire on the armature. for the reason that the current 
goes through the two halves of the wire in parallel, thus 
reducing the length of t.he conductor one· half. and at 
the same time doubling its sectional area, thus reducmg 
the resl.tance as above stated. 2. Does the same re.ist
ance do for motor shunt·wound? Yes. 

(3487) R. N. asks: During an argn-
ment in this city a few days ago. as to the component 
parts of glass, one party asserted that glaos could be 
manufactured from straw. Immediately a bet was 
made that he was mistaken, and the parties to the 
wager agreed to leave it to the SC!EN"IFIC AMERICAN 

for decision. A. The ashes of straw might be fused 
into a species of glass. To this extent the assertion is 
true. 

(3488) F. F. writes: Can you tell me of 
a glue or cement, for the purpose of attaching cloth or 
felt to garments, that is absolutely waterproof, and will 
resist 1400 Fah. of heat, also dry quiokly? What is the 
best method of using same? A. We know of nothing 
better than the sheet gutta percha used by tailors for 
the purpose you mention. It answers to all the quali
ties you call for except (he heat. It softens under heat. 
In use place a sheet of the percha between the two sur· 
faces of fabric to be joined. and press the same with" 
hot flat iron. The operation is quick and effective, pro· 
vided the heat is maintained long enough to penetrate 
the fabric and mel t the percha. 

(3489) E. G. H. ask� (1) for �ome pre-

bottom of the well. I waut to know what I ought to 
have done to increase the supply of water. I have been 
told if I drop into the hole 2 pounds of quicksilver, it 
will cause the water to come in more freely. I am told 
of a man in Quincy who wanted to dry up his well; he 
was told to put quicksilver in it; he did so. bllt it had 
the contrary effect. The water rose in the well, flooded 
his cellar, and he had no relief until he connected with 
the sewer. Can you give me any information if the 
quicksilver will have the desired effect I I have built 
small fish pond. and I want to ·keep It supplied with 
water from the well. A. We have no confldence in the 
quicksilver yarn. Drill the hole deeper to get more 
water. 

(3494) R. W. S. asks: 1. If a rifle ball be 
fired perpendicularly into the air. what velocity will it 
have when it returns to the earth I 2. If at close range it 
will penetrate 5 inches into a piece of wood, how far will 
it penetrate the same piece of wood after falling from a 
perpendicular shot? A. The return velocity depends 
upon the initial. The greater difference with the greater 
height that the ball reaches before returning. The 
frictIOn of the air retarding the velocity bOI h ways. We 
cannot give definite figures on account of the uncer
tainty of mnzzle velocity and height of projection, as 
well as relative densities of bullet and air. An elongated 
and globular ball having different frictional exponents. 
Under all circumstances the return will have a greatly 
lessened penetration. 

(3495) E. P. G. says: Kindly inform me 
through the inquiries column in your paper what is 
the cheapest way of dressing the surface of a grindstone 
which has worn unevenly, to produce an even and true 
surface again? It isnot valuable enough to warrant pur· 
chasing a diamond tool, and I am not in or near a town 
where"och a tool is owned, the use of which could be 
hll'ed for this one occasion. A. Nail or fasten a block 
of wood across the frame as close as possible to the 
.tone; use a piece of %: or 1 inch gas pipe, with the end 
resting on the block, and the edge agaiest the stone; by 
rolling the gas pipe back and forth along the face of 
the stone it can be turned off trlie. Use no water. 

(3496) P. W. K. asks: Will it make any 
difference which way you jump (while in a car moving 
at the rate of 60 miles per hour), either a gainst or with 
the motion of the train I By the difference I mean dif· 
ference in distance jumped, measuring from a certain 
spot in the car floor. A. It will make no difference 
which way you jump; the distance jumped will be the 
same, as you are moving with the same motion as the 

parations that will render cane pole fireproof. I refer to ca 
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",, the" fishing pole" grown in the South. In working the = 

material I have considerable waste and propose to make TO INVENTORS. 
pipe!:!, for smoking tobacco in, so want to ., get on to " An experience of forty years, and the preparation of a treatment not expensive, that will admit of using them more than one hundred thousand applications for pa_ 
in that way. Would like a c.lemical tbat they could be tents at home and abroad. enable us to understand the 
soaked in, ·and that would not give off any unpleasant laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
odor or taste. A. Soak the cane in a solution of phos· equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
phate of soda. 2. A good formula for marking ink to . synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
be used in laundry for marking clolhes, that will not re- foreign countries may be had on application. and persons 
quire to be (the goods) prepared in any way before or contemplating the securing of patents, either at home or 

abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, after marking, but be ready to roo into the wash. A. For wbich are low, in accordance with the times and our exInk formu Ire in general we refer you to our SUPPLEMENT, tensive faCilities for conducting the business. Address 
No. 157. 3. Can you give me an idea of some preparation MUNN & CO •• omce SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.361 BrOnd
for bleaching,in laundry work, better than chlori,;e of way, New York. 
lime? A. For real bleaching we cannot. For laundry 
work in �eneral we refer you to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

No.9, vol. 61; SUPPLEMENT. No. 577. 
(3490) G.-A machine that will always 

keep itself in motion without exterior aid, and without 
con"ummg fuel, might be termed a perpetual motion. 
No reward offered. 

(3491) M. S. P. asks: What can I coat 
tin battery cells with to make them acid proof? A. 
Try a coating of coal tar pitch. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For whlcb Letter. Patenl of tbe 

UnUed Slate. were Granted 

October 6, 1891. 
;\.ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of ]lst about copies of these patents.] 

Adj��sfg!. ��8�g::.��.n.il!��:. ����������� .���: 460,674 
Alarm. See Electrical alarm. Aquarium, G. P. A. Guntber ........................ 460.809 
t�l� Pri';ri�:�orl1.t���\',�rOiigi;::::::::::::::::: m:� 
Axle, vehicle, Johnson & Mandt . ................... 460,873 Axles, ball bearing for vehicle, Miller & Griswold 460.878 
Bag holder. W. G. Adams ............................ 460,698 
Bag making machine, th ree-cornered, Baron & 

Bibby ................... ............................ 460,907 
Baling cotton, J. G. Goldtbwaite ................... 460.747 
Bas1��ffe����� .���.�����:.i�.����.�.;':���: .�: 460, 
��k�:"�:i8,\1fc':��;eevieb't::�.��:::: ::::::::::: :::: 

460 

.::�: f���\iK: 8: x: ���iiliard:·.:: :'.: ::". : ::'.:: :::".:::: Bell spring and clapper bolder. G. G. Campbell .... ,555 Belting jOln� D. B. Keny ..... . . . . . ........... ... . . . .  460,799 
�:af;��' t':hle, l���:�t';c;' E:L: Mcciitiaiighy:::::: mi� 
Bit holder, compensating, So B. Minnich ........... 400,922 
Board. See Game board. 
Boat detaching apparatus, automatic, B. A. Cape-
BOi���t 's;,;; Steam' hoiier: . 'Wash' boiier: ..... 

" 
... 460.

556 
�g��������c��'et°8.b��i�.���:�·.�:�.���:::::: WJ:� 
Bottle, nursing, H. O. Flodin ........................ 460.857 Box. See Axle box. Document box. Letter 

box. Paper box. Box. J. H. Hartri<ke ................................. 460.866 
BOl< lid fastener. If. H. Snow ....................... . 460.834 Box lifter, E. Treasure . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...............•.. 460,686 Brace. See Bed brace. 
Bracket for adjustable shelving, T. F. Mark ....... 460.782 
Brake. See Vehicle brake. 
Bread knife, R. J. Christy ............................ 460.577 Breadkmeah.and vegetable slicer, S. Fehr ......... 460.715 Brick iln. \'Y. L. Greg!! ...... . .......... . . . . ......... 460.6.�7 
Bridge gate, M. & J. Hlmmes ... .... ............ .... . 460,797 
Bg�f:aft���eJt r��rre� ·.: ·.:·:.::::: ::::::::: �:� 
Buckle, G. W. Bussey ................................ 460,846 
Buckle, J. Parker ..................................... 460.721 
Burner. See Gas burner. Hydrocarbon burner. 

(34sa) H G. J. asks: What is the ve· 
locity of light andof the electric current? A. The ve
locity of l ight is 185,420 miles per second. Wheatstone 
gives the velocity of static electricity as 288,000 miles 
per second. which is greater than that of light. Current 
electricity, where it meets with no resistance, ha. about 
the same velocity as light. The velocity of electricity 
on an iron wire is variously estimated at from 18.400 to 
62,100 miles per second. and on a copper wire 111,780 
miles per second. The nature of the conductor and its 
environment has an influence on the velocity. 

(3492) E. B. C. asks: 1. Where can I 
obtam paramidophenol to be used for a developer as 
described in your paper of August 29? A. From the 
principal dealers in photographic materials in New 
York. 2. How much does it cost? A. $8 per ounce. 
3. In what proportions shuuld I use it m develop
ing? A. In the proportions given in SCIEN'fIFIC 

AMERICAN. 4. Is it poisonous, and if so, what forms 
a good antidote for it I A. Yes, to take internally. 
Antidote, a strong emetic. 5. Is hydroquinone poison
ous. and if so, what is a good antidote? A. Yes. 
Antidote, a strong emetic. 6. What is the formula of 
paramidophenol? A. The chemical formula is C.H.(N 
H.IOH. 7. How much did the Philadelphia co_t? 
A. $1,350,000. 8. What is her type? A. See SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. vol. 61, Nos. 6 and 11. for illustrations of 
her. 9. Is there any good book published exclusively 
on the new American navy I And if so. how much 
does it cost I A. Consult the back numbers of the SCI' 

ENTIFIC AMERICAN. There is no book on the subject. 
10. I have a room, size 25 x 30 feet. in which there is a 
fireplace that is 6 feet long. and whenever a fire is 
lighted it will al ways smoke unless a window is opened, 
and no matter how little the window is opened. the fire 
stops smoking. Now, how can 1 fix it so that I can 
have the windows all shut, and have the fire not to 
smoke I A. Conduct a special air flue under the floor 
from the outside of the house to the fireplace. having 
the aperture at the grate closed with a register. This 
will supply a constant current of air when the room is 
closed. 11. How muchabout per night would it cost 
to run a lime ligbt ;u a Marcy sciopticon, for say about 
two hours at a time? A. The cost for gas will be about 
$3.50, for lime 10 cents. 12. Would it be safe to use 
a lime light, and what good book can I get on the sub· 
ject, and how much does it cost I A. It will be safe to 
use the lime light if the gases are compre.oed in iron 
cylinders. We refer you to the" Book of the Lantern," 
by T. C. Hepworth. which we can send by mail. Price 
$2. 

cab?�lc�:�:'�, J. Dunott ............................ 460,912 
call boxes,' central station apparatus for, E. R. 

Wilder ...... ................... : .................... 460,767 
Camera roll holder register, H. C. Boyer ........... 460.672 
8��j�r��n�tr"!t���'iie�ic!.I��c: Haziip:::::::::: WJ� 
Car brake mechanism, M. Leary .................... 460,586 
Car coupling, W. Bentley ............................ 460.841 Car coupling, Goss & Harrell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 460,936 
8:� �g��n�l', ��e��1?fncii:::::::::::::::::::::: Car coupling, H. L. Peck ............................ . 
Car door lock, C. H. Ives... ........... . . .. ..... ... .. 
Car, express, P. P. Doering ................. ........ . 
car, hand, T. Lo Casto ..... . .......................... 460.558 
car �!'�����' .. c.�� .. ��.r .. ��������.i�� ..  ��.��� .. ���: .J.: 460,�23 
Car seal, E. S. Wheeler. Jr ........................... 460,766 

(3484) C. A. W. asks: Which travels car8���r:��.� .. �����.t.�: .. �.����?� .. <:: .. �: 460,935 
Carriage, S. R. 'Bailey ................................ 460,547 

8::�i��d��rJ�,r ni:�T��r fg�<t;e*��:�d�n: ?::: : :: �:�i� 
8g�f;,'��gw�eN.cBo�b�r ���.�n�::::::::::::: ::::::::: Wl:� 
8�����fat:::£W'.tg�;����?�� ....................... 460.flO! 
Chuck for bolding pipe nipples, R. G. Fergu-son .................................................. 460,1 If) 

8�':.�nb�i �i�-£� L::-,';'�hine: ii: 'Leima ii::: ::::::: !li8:� Clamp for books, efe., J. Q. Moxley . .. .. . ....... . ... 460,754 Cleaner. See Cotton cleaner. Clock, alarm, W. Madel .............................. 400.751 
Clotbes drainer, A. L. Eversmeyer .................. 460.819 Clutch, combined friction and positive, J. S. 

Adams .......... . ..................... .............. 460.625 
Coal conveyer, T. H. Lewis ............... . . ...... . .. 400,643 
Cock, compression, C. A. Sandlass ............ ...... 460.728 CoO'ee or tea pots, cold bandle for, T. Bauer ....... 460,626 Collar,J. A. Scriven . . . . .......... . ... ... ............. 41iO,787 Collar and hames, combined horse, D. Paquet .. ... 460,757 Combing machines, mechanism for actuating the dabbing brushes of, J. Parkin .................... 450,654 
8g�fe�et�S:8r�l;�L:!��:.�:.�������.���:':: �.:.':.' �::: :�:�� 
Conveyer, J. M. Finch ................................ 460,914 
Cooker, J. H. Gardner ................................ 460,860 
8g�n;:.;, ��'\.�:lfz:�: ::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::: Wl:m 
Cotton cbopper, G. W. Allen ........................ 460,546 
Cotton cleaner, seed, T. P. Townl'¥ ................ 460,669 
cou,f��l)'; co���n�.

ar coupling. hill coupling. 
Crank motion, variable, A. Kitson .................. 460,642 Cultivator. garden� J. A. Everitt .................... 460,633 
CultiVator tootb ••. W. Kraus .. ................... .. 460,828 
Curlin� iron, G. L. 'l'hompson . . . . . . . . . ...• .....•.••. 460,709 
Curtain fixture, H. S. Wainwright .................. 460.931 
8������,p:'�r;�nlt'igB:reri,

nw: ii: 'Cievel'aiici::::::: �:�iN 
Cutter. See Stalk cutter. Cutting and, punching machines, spacing device 

for, F. Rittenbouse . ................ .............. 460,801 
Cutting device, electrically controlled, L. S. White .............................................. 460.695 
Damper, automatic dra ught regulating, C. D. 

Howard ....... . .. ........ . .......... . ............ . .  460,579 Dental engine, A. W. Browne .............. .......•.. 460,681 
Br.:l�t���\��e�ti�B�Ja�����:::::::::::::::::::: WJ:f� 
Die. See Sbeet metal drawing die. Sole cutting 

die. Dircot-actingengine, H. G. Williams ........ 460,616, 460,611 
Dis�lr.�n� �� .����� ���.�l.s.,. ��.�? .���.'.�: �:.�?�� 460,832 Dish washer, F. W. Hoppe ......... . . .... ............ 41iO,778 
Display stand, E .  A. G. Kurth ....................... 460,876 Document box, Andrews & Jenness ................ 460,768 
&?�,is °s'h��rJ. ,���I���fn�rr����:::::::::::: :::: :::: WJ� Drill. See Jeweler's dr il l. 
�����fr�::���:chf!e ���hf�r�ijig: 'i: itieii;.:::: !�:m 
Egg holder for testing eggs, Schuster & Link ...... 41iO,Snl Ei<g separator, J. F. Kennedy ....................... 41iO,875 Electric conductor, W. Vogler ......... ............. 460,606 
Electric motors, regulating the speed of, M. J. 

Wi!!btman ..................... .................... 460,614 ElectrIC solenoids, core for, J. T. Williams .. ...... 460,926 Electric switcb, C. Wirt ..... . ........................ 460,618 Electric wire conduit, W. Vogler ..... ............... 460,607 Electric alarm, H. P. Smith .......................... 460.896 Electrode, secondary battery, W. A. Rosenbaum. 460,599 
Elevator. See Water elevator. Elevator controlling device, J. McAdams .......... 460,675 
�l��:tg� f:i:t�P3�:f�� J ?k':i%h�8�'; .�����.�: ::: WJ:� 
Elevator wells, device for operating gates to, W. 

IL Wheeler ........................................ 460,788 End gate, wagon, D. O. Duncan ...................... 460.851 
En�lhee. 

See Dental engine. Direct acting en-
Engi neer's slide ru1e, W. Co x . . •.• • • • • • • • ••• • • • •••••• 460,930 
Engraving macbine. F. W. Sabel. ................... 460,762 

�:::rv
i�:d 

m:;g�aesg:���������n&r.U�i.e·w: 460,931 
Wasbburn .............. _ .......................... 460,008 

�itf���:�gle�stik�e��:t'gr.""'''''''''''''''' 460.702 

I('eed water heater for steam bOilers, J. Baird ..... 400,839 
�'elting machine, C. A. Whipple ..................... 460,805 
Fence machine, wire, J . J . Darden .................. 460,565 
Fence post, metall iC, J. J. Farner ................... 460,573 Fence stay fastening, wire, S. Eberly . . . ..... . . ..•.. 460,913 
Firearm, magazine or Single-loading, A. W. Sav· age .................................................. 460,788 
Fire escape, I. Mills .................................. 460,647 
�i��.i���e�r

T�'v.a���ns�: .�:. �' .. ����.���: : :: : :.: .. .... m-.� Floor set. N. B. Marston .............................. 460,790 Flour bolting machine, J. M. Finch ..... ...... . ..... 460,915 
���t� Klg�T��/.iJ!:Cll��?3�s.

r��iggB::::::::::::::::: Wl;� Furnace. See Heating furnace Furnaces, apparatus for feeding sawdust and 
F��:c��'f,�ho ... �ao������:'l:iast: ii: �;: 'Coiiiier: WJ:� 
Game apparatus, C. M. Fisk ........ .................. 460,717 Game board, pneumatic, E. L. McConaughy . . ..••• 460,593 
a:: ���:;: &�\ �T�����P.�.::::::::::::::::.:: ::: WJ:� 
a:���' �a�;i'.l"g�O��i:�in!n�i�:tl.· ��ci 'gate: 460.683 

Gat�igj�H:::y ....................................... 460,622 
at';;, °fo�':N:,� �� �g�k't�nd:ri!�Mn:'-c�\'l�t��e·.:: WJ:� GlaT�;trC:hg':,ti?\l.�£h���e��������. �?.' .. ��.����: 460,670 Glove fastening device, L. A. DOuillet ............. 460,911 Gold and silver from their ores, apparatus for 

washing and separating, W. J. 'ranner .......... 460,722 Goods forms, adjustable stand for, Hu1Ier & 
Buebl. .............................................. 460,640 Grader and ditcher, road, M. E. Lasber ............ 460,919 

Grain binder knotter, O. H. Watkins ........ 460,&t9, 400,610 Grain elevators, power transmission for, D. & Robinson ............................ . . ............ 460,661 
Grain sampler, J. M. Stacy . .......................... 460,666 
a����:i�:�a��tni'!;�bitr,R,r8riitiihS:: ::::: :::::: mj!)i 
a�����n��eai�fl:�' iU�d.Thurlow . . . . . .. . . . . . ...•.• 460,800 

Hackle for drawing and roving. gill, J. McGrath .. 460,649 
Hammock support and canopy holder, F. Welling 460,804: Harvester, corn, J. C. Entrekin rt al . • • • • • • • •••• • • • .  460,855 
Harvestern, corn, F. J. Stinchcomb ................ 400,836 Harvesters, finger beam attachment ifor, H. P. 

Galligan ............................................ 460,7U 
�:�c���: ggro:e�8�r�1�!d�.�����: .�'. ��!!�������.� �:� 
Heater. See Feed water beater. 
Heater, W. H. Randall ............................... 460,659 Heating and ventilating apparatus and system, 

J. A. Skilton ....................................... 460,684 Heating furnace, J. N. Hersb ........................ 460,811 
���l �:.:ii��a'lfn�h�:c6tD�·���rl�·. ':::::::.::::: WJ:� 
Hinge, F. W. Lowe .................................... 460,589 
���:t'iJ�c�ulke�,o§�'i.����.& Chapman:: :: :: ::: : :::: l�� 
HOi:.�g�.�.��.i.��: .. ��.�.��. i.�t.':.��� ... �:.�:.��-. 460,853 
HOI�r�r. G�:eb�r(M�I��. ��.l'�!.d"fiei:g�����: Sash holder. Ticket golder. Typewriter COpy 

holder. 
Hook. See Whimetree hook. 
�g��"B:wt.'§i�'i.�� �.��'.�:.�. �.�:��.r.�::::: ::::::: 
�7��'0��Mn 'tu����ew: 'F: 'O'tis':::::::::::::::::::: 
Index, H. Brown ..................................... . Indicator. See Casb indicator. Switch indica

tor. Ingot for plated wire, G. U. Meyer .................. 460.920 
Ingots for seamless plated wire, malting, G. U. 

Meyer .............................................. 460,921 Insulating material, composition for, E. Thom-
son .................................................. 460,76 5 InsulatIon for electric wires, J. R. Markle ......... 460.725 

Iron. See Curling iron. Sad iron. Jack. See Lifting jack. 
fg�'fI:r�e�rJlMn: j�hfi.ax!��. joiiit: .............. 460.113 
Kiln. See Brick kiln. 
Knife. See Bread knife. Knife guard, C. S. Wrigbt ......................... ... 100,928 Knob spindle fastener, C. F. Garland ............... 460,789 
I!1We�a����rG��g:: .�: .�.��.���::::::::::::::::::::: ::m� 
Lamp chimneys, heating attachment for, G. L. 

Thompson ......................................... 400,893 Lamp, electric arc, H. W. Libbey ................... 460,587 
Lamp electrode, arc, H. W.  Libbey ................. 460,f'so 
Lamp, electrode, arc, J. L. Roberts .......... 460,500, 460.597 
Lamp penci I, arc, l. L. Roberts .............. ......... 400.595 
Lamps, IIlobe protector for electric arc, E. J. Op-enlander.. ... . .. ... .. ............................. 460,652 
Latbing, metal, C. H. CurtiS ......................... 460,850 Letter box. bouse door, E. Markell ................. 460.783 
Iff��. PI�:bB�xet�I:;,� Folmer ..................... (60,749 the faster -light or el�ctricity7 Please state also the 

rate of each. A. See reply above. 

(13493) J. M. L. writes: I have It well 
about 105 feet d ep. When the well digger got down 
some 85 feet, the solid rock was struck. Then a hole 
was drilled 15 feet. water was found in either slate o r  
soapstone, judging from the appearance o f  the material 
that stuck to the drill. The water rose within 3 feet of 
the top of the rock. I hav_ a windmill which pumps 
the water out faster than it comes in. although two n:en 
ijay that they can hear the water rllijhing throllgh the 

Carriage body, H. A. Muck le ........................ 460,682 Carriageseat, J. Currier ........... ................... 460,910 
Carrier. See Parcel carri.er. 

Liftintiack, A. P. Routt ... .. ........................ (60,760 
l:��:" �a���c, gOo�·I�i�g'llinge· iOCk:' 'Permii� (60,697 

(3485) I. E. asks: 1. Is alumina manu
factured In the United States anywhere. If so, where 

Cart. road. W. F. Murphy ............................ 460.648 Cartrl<ke. P. Ambjorn ................ ............ M .. 460,1106 
C¥e. See MaIlIng case, 
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tation lock. 
Lock, J. 'I'. Cole ........................................ 400,561 
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